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Jon Frey
PA-TEC
P.O. Box 76
Southampton, Pa. 18966

Dear Mr. Frey:

We appreciate your concern for maintaining the potential for passenger rail service in the
right of way of the former Pennsylvania Railroad line that once ran from the existing Cynwyd
Station to Reading. The City feels confident that the use of this right of way for trails, especially
in the case of the Manayunk Bridge, is in the City's best interest and directly benefits the
surrounding neighborhoods without precluding future rail use. This is the definition of
sustainable. In fact, it is the City's position that providing a trail on the Bridge will create a very
important connection between St. Joseph's University and housing in Manayunk. The
Manayunk Bridge Trail will also provide residents of Lower Merion Township a car-free
alternative for accessing the restaurants and businesses in Manayunk and thus serve an important
commercial link. Similar bridge trails in other cities -- Chattanooga, Cincinnati, Minneapolis,
Poughkeepsie, Saint Louis -- have been extremely popular and attracted new activity to
surrounding communities.
Allowing the Manayunk Bridge to be part of an active transport route will further ensure
its structural maintenance and enhance the possibility of any future use as a transit corridor. The
current design study that the City has initiated for the Bridge also includes a task that will
provide an important analysis of the ownership status of the abandoned rail line between the
inactive Ivy Ridge Station and the abandoned Shawmont Station. This portion of the right-ofway was not acquired by SEPTA at the time of the Conrail divestitures and its current ownership
status is uncertain. Clarifying the ownership of the line and protecting its integrity will be
essential for any future regional use of the right-of-way, whether that be for restored passenger
rail service or for a trail.

At the present time, there is no plan for rail to return to this corridor. If service were to be
revived, it would have to prove its importance as a redundant rail line to the existing freight and
passenger transport network along the Schuylkill River. If rail service were to be resumed along
this right-of-way, the current bridge's width would probably be inadequate for shared use,
requiring consideration of the best method of serving that need if it develops. However, the
more likely scenario for extending rail service in the Schuylkill River Valley would be to use one
of the two other existing rail lines more intensively, as documented in NCHRP Synthesis Report
374. In particular, extension of the existing Norristown Line would allow the capacity of that
right-of-way to be used more productively.
The City supports SEPTA's leasing of its lands for the Cynwyd Trail, the Ivy Ridge Trail
and the Manayunk Bridge Trail. The lease agreements that SEPT A has developed include a
provision notifying the municipal lessees that the right-of-way could revert to rail use in the
future and that trail use is an interim use. We also stand by any policies SEPTA deems suitable
to further preserve the rail right of way.

Sincerely,

~~

Rina Cutler
Deputy Mayor
Transportation & Utilities

cc: Bruce Reed, Chief of Staffto Vice-President Biden
Leo Bagley, Montgomery County Planning Commission
Bicycle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia
Kim Heinle, SEPTA
Byron Comati, SEPT A
Curtis Jones, Jr. Councilman, Fourth District
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